Angely Baez
Im a Professional Bilingual VO specialized in generating trust, emotions and versatility for
brands that want to be more human
I was born and raised in the Dominican Republic, For the past fifteen years I have had the
privilege of working on my passions: Radio production, commercial Voice Over, Audiobooks
narrations, Public speaking and as a simultaneous interpreter. So, when a client tells me he
needs a voice that achieves its goal. Someone who can connect, but also a Self-directed
professional that knows what to do and is able to do it fast and well done, my answer is: When
can we start!
I have been considered by many as one of the best commercial voices in the Dominican
Republic, having the opportunity to work for important brands locally and internationally. I was
the Co-Creator of Locution Santo Domingo, the first international conference for voice
announcers and professionals in the Dominican Republic and I am also the Creator of the
specialized workshops: Voice Over 101 and Advanced Commercial Voice Over. Teacher and
commercial Voice Over advisor.
I get to provide Broadcast-Quality Voice Over Recordings from my Source Connect ReadyRecording Studio. With a high commitment to excellence in every job performed: 30 seconds
commercial or a 30-chapter book I guarantee quality, clear, sharp voice work.
So, if you are a brand that wants to conquer emotions, connect with your audience and be
more human: IM HERE FOR YOU!
Recognitions, Nominations and Awards
February 2020: Winner Best Conductor of Music Program at the GARDO Awards
Winner Best Music Program Host for her Bonavox Radio program broadcast by La Super 7fm
January 2020: Special Recognition at AMUCINE Annual Breakfast
For her important work and for being a worthy representative of the great talent that
Dominican women possess
January 2020: Recognition of the PRO-RD Initiative on Youth Merit for being a valuable example
for our generation and society in the area of communications.
November 2019: Third nomination and First prize for the Voice Arts Awards of the Society of
Voice Art and Sciences (SOVAS) on this occasion highlighting her work as an audiobook narrator
in the Audiobook Narration Fiction category, Best Spanish Voiceover for her work in “La
Obsession ”best seller by multi award-winning American writer Nora Roberts. (project
belonging to the prestigious international publishing house Penguin Random House)

This milestone in her career positions her as the first Dominican to obtain such recognition.
November 2019: Flor del Este Awards - Special recognition for effort, commitment and career.
June 2019: Received an award from the Iberoamerican Voice Festival: Viva Voz; in Bogotá,
Colombia as a commercial announcer, being the only woman and the only Dominican in her
category.
April 2019: He received recognition at the Diamond Voice Awards for an exemplary career.
March 2019: She is selected as the voiceover for Los Premios Soberano. The most important
award in the Dominican Republic
November 2018: She was again nominated in the Voice Arts Awards of the Society of Voice Art
and Sciences (SOVAS) this time highlighting her work as a narrative announcer in the category
of Outstanding Spoken Word or Storytelling - Best Spanish Performance.
October 2018: He received 2 nominations for the Golden Microphone of the Dominican
Republic awards in the categories: Best Commercial Broadcaster and Best Dub Speaker.
November 2017: She was the first Dominican woman nominated in the prestigious American
Voice Arts Awards of the Society of Voice Art and Sciences (SOVAS) in the Outsanding
Commercial Demo Reel category.
VO Work:
Internationally she has worked as an official voice for the radio station “Mas Radio” in Mexico,
Quinceañera Magazine, Cinnemex, Nissan Mega and Cencel. Pandora Jewelers, Google, Uber,
Scotiabank, Scott, Planify, Coca Cola, Dasani, Huggies, Rexona, Dove, Niveo among others. I’ve
been the voice of various museums both in Spanish and English. Had the privilege to voice
documentaries, dubbing and audiobooks.
As Emee I’ve has worked for several major brands such as Pernod Ricard and its premium brand
Chivas Regal, Barrick Pueblo Viejo, Grupo Ramos, Mead Johnson y su marca Alacta Plus, Lanco,
Camel, PLAN Internacional, Caribbean Cinemas, among others corporate events and private
functions.
As a Radio producer I’ve been in charge of the hit show "12y2" by The 91fm from 2010 to 2015.
Other programs which have been in charge of production: Parate Ya (Los 40 Principales), Salud
en Linea (La Nota), Vitamin X (The X102fm), Visa Semanal (CDN Radio), Bonavox Radio (Super
7fm) and the most recent: Migra Z at Z101fm. It has also developed digital media projects for
Eduardo Leon Jimenez Foundation.

As a simultaneous translator/ Interpreter (English to Spanish) has had the pleasure to work
with: Colin Scott (Ambassador of Chivas Regal and creator of Chivas 18), Dom Sagolla (cocreator of Twitter), Jon Garin and Guy Pratt (members Pink Floyd ), Dominic Miller (Sting's
guitarist), Paul Robb (Information Society founder member), Sean Astin (The Goonies movie
star), among others. She was jury of the Virtual Reality Show of Chivas Regal in 2014 in search
of new brand ambassadors, was also president of the board of jurors in the “Viva Rock Latino”
competition of Hard Rock Café. She was invited as a jury of X International Film Festival of Santo
Domingo for the award for best music composition and has been host to numerous events
related to music.
PREPARATION:
Social Communication with a minor in Public Relations at the Universidad Autonoma of Santo
Domingo. Oratory and Master of Ceremonies at the Dominican Institute of Voice Over..
Oratory, production, radio-tv speech at the International Media Center. Advertising Creativity in
CREAT-UNIBE Institute. Creative Writing at Chavon. Singing and vocal preparation with
Professor Nadia Nicola. Management of intentions with Mario Filio. Performing Arts for film,
theater and TV, characterization and management of voice, Dramatículos and micro theater
with Maria Castillo. Musical theater at Theamus Academy, among others.

